W15: A wall mounted plug-in UVC disinfection device that is able to link multiple units to increase room turnover. Enhanced disinfection is now possible quickly and effectively between every procedure.

Operating Room

- Stainless Steel Cage
- Eleven Teflon Encapsulated UVC Emitters
- UVC Sensor
- High Impact Plastic & Aluminum

Multiple Language Markings
LED Status Indicators
Dual Technology Motion Sensors

Regulatory Approvals

Model: W15-120
Model: W15-240
The W15 plug-in wall mounted UVC disinfection device is our most powerful unit that is focused in a concentrated pattern. The wall mounted model is very effective resulting in fast turn around time of the treatment area.

**Easy to install:** The W15 is secured to a wall by an industry standard mounting bracket that is designed to attach to a wood stud, metal stud or masonry wall. Installs in minutes with all hardware is included and plugs into a standard power outlet.

**Durable:** Made of high impact thermal plastic, protective cage and light weight aluminum. UVC emitters are Teflon encapsulated to contain the glass and contents if damaged. Devices ship fully assembled and ready for duty. (software key shipped separately)

**Versatile:** Designed to work with global electrical requirements coupled with multilingual labeling for domestic and international implementations.

**Wireless Communication:** Integrated wireless link of up to 8 units that can operate simultaneously to deliver a safe, fast, effective and scalable treatment in an enclosed space and diverse environments.

**Easy to use:** Each UVC Cleaning Systems unit utilizes a very simple easy to use 3-button proprietary remote control that is universal between all UVC Cleaning Systems devices.

**Intelligent:** The device automatically determines the correct UVC dosage for a given area by measuring the accumulated UVC during the treatment, thus eliminating human error.

**Effective:** The W15 provides the proven kill ratio of 99.993% Clostridium Difficile and 99.9992% Staphylococcus Aureus @ 16ft.

**Safe:** Dual motion sensor technology creates a safe operating environment by preventing exposure to UVC light. UVC Cleaning system has engineered equipment that meets safety certifications for North America, Europe, Central America and parts of Asia.

**Affordable:** Flexible lease programs range from 90 days to 3 years with usage plans from 30 to unlimited treatments per month. Treatments as low as $2.00 per application depending on lease program. All lease programs include warranty and required service.